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EDITORIAL NOTE

Overall Journal of Food and Agribusiness Management 
ISSN 2756-343X is a friend investigated, open access journal 
that circulates first class one of a kind papers and study articles 
in all pieces of food and agribusiness the board. The journal 
bases on the business and monetary parts of cultivation and 
food with highlight on areas like advancing, cash, overall 
trade, danger the board, money related business areas, resource 
monetary issue and the leaders, client monetary angles, farm the 
chiefs, work and staff the leaders, environmental and standard 
resource monetary issue, food supply chains, and cultivating 
and food system. 

To disperse articles overseeing agrichemicals, animal 
feeds, biofuels, food security, raising, crop creation and 
apportionment, farm equipment, getting ready, and seed supply, 
similarly as displaying and retail bargains. To disperse first rate 
articles overseeing farm the leaders, food and commonplace 
associations with worldwide and neighbourhood perspectives. 
To disseminate articles overseeing agrarian course of action, 
money related impacts related to food and prosperity, monetary 
piece of conservation and land use conversion. To convey 
articles highlighted meeting the troubles and openings related 
with the issue of food. To circulate articles overseeing food 
economies especially monetary assessments and reports 
examining agribusiness and agribusiness practices. To make an 
authentic stage for agribusiness managers and significant parts 
in the cultivating worth chain who search for conventional 
capacities and answers for challenges in their affiliations/
businesses. To appropriate articles that rely upon an expansive 
requirements examination and imaginative arrangement 

measure made collectively with trained professionals and 
experts in the agribusiness business. Overall Journal of Food and 
Agribusiness Management forces an article-dealing with charge 
of $500 (USD) for each article recognized for conveyance. The 
journal doesn’t charge a convenience cost. Makers are expected 
to pay the first duplicate dealing with charge exclusively after 
their organizations have been evaluated and recognized for 
appropriation by an editor. Makers can request a waiver or 
discount during the convenience cycle as the journal routinely 
delay charges for makers from low-pay countries. ISJ adjusts 
appropriation costs – including the cost of partner review 
the board, journal creation, and electronic working with and 
recording – by charging an Article Processing Charge (APC), 
to authors, associations or funders for each article conveyed. 
This conveyance charges shift by journal and are payable upon 
article affirmation. 

Worldwide Scholars Journals (ISJ) is a person from the 
Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) and submits to 
its Code of Conduct and intends to stick to its Best Practice 
Guidelines. All journals appropriated by ISJ are centered 
around circulating simply creative and exceptional material 
i.e., material that has nor been disseminated elsewhere, nor is it 
getting taken a gander at for conveyance by another distributer. 

Friend survey is the framework utilized by  Global Journal of 
Food and Agribusiness Management to evaluate the nature of an 
original copy before it is distributed. Qualified scientists in the 
applicable exploration region survey submitted compositions 
for creativity, legitimacy and importance to assist editors with 
deciding if the original copy ought to be distributed or not.
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